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** For the Lord God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not a man 
to till the ground.”—Genesis ii. 5.

It is next to impossible to read the literal history of the creation with
out feeling that it hath. some reference in its manner and circumstan‘es 
to that new creation which is to remain for ever. Hence you find that 
when the heavens and the earth were finished, the whole was dedicated to 
God by the seventh day. Jesus Christ himself is that sabbath day ; he is 
our release from labour, and he is our rest, and he is our light. And as in 
the account here given there is no morning or evening given historically 
to the sabbath day, that lays before us, as in the case of Melchizedek and 
the priesthood, of Ghrist, the eternity of the Saviour, that he is our ever
lasting light. “ This is the day the Lord hath made, and w’e will be glad 
and rejoice therein. ' Now ah the people of God, then, are dedicated to 
God by Jesus Christ; he is the release; he is the sabbath which the 
Lord hath sanctified, and which he hath blessed. And then we are 
assured in the former part of this verse that “ every plant of the field 
before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew,” was 
made by the Lord, We cannot read this verse without being reminded 
of the Lord choosing his people even from everlasting. He constituted 
them plants and trees in his own eternal mind, and that before the world 
was. A_ud amidst the rest,hath not our text a spiritual meaning? “The 
Lord God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not a 
man to till the ground.” I will not occupy your time with any of the specu
lative and curious opinions which are upon record of various learned men 
as to the literal meaning of our text, but after a remark or two shall at 
once proceed to notice it in that which, I think, is spiritually implied. 
Now ’‘the Lord God had not caused it to rain.” I Bhall have to notice, 
first, what is meant by that rain which was to come ; secondly, how Adam, 
in many respects, was a type of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Now here is an interval between the creation and rain ; and this appears 
to me to represent three intervals that belong to the new creation. First, 
there is the interval of space between the first promise and the coming 
of Jesus Christ; secondly, there is the interval between the soul being 
bom of God and the time when it realizes the blessings of the gospel; 
and then, thirdly, there is the interval between the soul’s departure from 
its time state into eternity, before the ultimate blessings are brought 
down. And then we shall see that the Lord granted a lesser blessing 
until the ultimate and great blessing came ; and this is a doctrine which 
I mav call the doctrine of little helps, until the great helps shall come; 
and it sets before us, therefore, very many things pertaining to the ex
perience of the people of God, and the Lord’s dealings vs ith them. I «> ‘ 
therefore, in the first place, notice the ram which is here referred to, which 
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had not yet come; secondly, how the Lord sustained things until he did 
send that rain ; and then, thirdly, that the , Saviour is that great husband ' 
man that was to come, and bring about that state of things beautifull,' 
typified in this chapter. I notice, then, first, the rain here referred to 
« The Lord God had not caused it to rain." Every one at once sees how' 
completely rain is at the Lord’s commands, and therefore expressive of 
his sovereignty. It is said of the remnant of Jacob that “ they shall be 
as dew," which is, of course, a kindred idea, “ that it tarrieth not for man 
nor waiteth for the sons of men." I may at once just observe that Jesus 
Christ is the rain that was to . come. Hence, in the 72nd Psalm, “ jje 
shall come down like rain,” which, of course, is an abstract with a rela
tive meaning; that is, the Lord Jesus Christ—for rain is made here, as 
we shall presently have more largely to observe, a figure of all the bless
ings of eternal mercy which are by the Lord Jesus Christ—and as grace 
and truth came by him, so he, therefore, is spoken of as the rain ; “ He 
shall come down like rain upon the mown grass, as showers that water 
the earth.” And there is a great deal more in this than may at first 
sight appear. Now first, then, we notice the blessings indicated by the 
rain. In the old covenant it stood thus:—26th of Leviticus, the Lord 
said unto the people, “ If ye walk in my statutes, and keep my command
ments, and do them, then I will give you rain in due season.” Here you 
will see that the former and the latter rain, and those blessings they 
needed as essential to their temporal welfare, were promised to them on 
the ground that they would walk in God’s statutes, and should keep his 
commandments, and do them. Such was the way of the old covenant. 
Now let us see how we are to handle this matter. It is thus: the people 
themselves had to take up the conditions of that covenann; the people 
themselves had to overcome that if that stands there—“ If ye walk in my 
statutes, and keep my commandments, and do them.” Let us see, then, 
how we are to Christianize it; for the blessings were to come just in propor
tion as they walked in God’s statutes and kept his commandments to do 
them. Now we come to tho new covenant, and we come to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. And it gladdens my heart—the very thought of it gladdens 
my heart—that neither the Scriptures nor our own experience, neither 
angels in heaven nor men on earth, nor even devils in hell, are able to 
throw the least suspicion upon this one great truth, that the Lord Jesus 
Christ did in perfection walk in God’s statutes; that the Lord Jesus 
Christ did in perfection keep God’s commandments to do them; that 
this stands out as a truth all through the Bible; and you are not to 
have the blessings by your walking in his statutes, by your keeping his 
commandments and doing them; you are not to have the blessings in 
this way; for, instead of a blessing, if you attempt it, you will get a 
curse; “ Cursed is he that continueth not in all things written in the book 
of the law to do them.” And if the Israelites lost the temporal blessing, and 
could not walk even temporally in the statutes and commandments of 
the law, so as to keep up their national and temporal prosperity, how 
much less can you, with a wicked heart, a fallen nature, perhaps an 
afflicted body, a tempting devil, a trying world, perplexing circumstances ! 
You undertake to continue in all things written in the book of the law 
t> do them! You undertake it! Why, poor moth, poor worm, you 
might just as well undertake to create a world. Let Jesus Christ come 
in, and let him be the end of the old covenant law, as well as the end of 
the law of ten commandments ; and he did walk in perfection in God’s 
statutes, he did keep God’s commandments. I will not this morning run 
through them, which I have done many times before, to show that he 
did. And you are to have the blessings not by your doings ; no; the law 
ppeaketh in this w_ise, that he that docth these things shall live in them; 
but the word of faith, which is the word we need, poor creatures as we are 
—our high privilege, the highest privilege any man can have on earth, is
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to be Hoen to^kfOv tfO3elieve in Jeans Christ, and to lookfor
the rain fr°m 1 1 . tOp l?ok, for tho bfessmg^ by what ho hath dono ;
and theref°re theJ™r<} °f W spe^eth on this wi^ that if thou stall 
confess witl 11I I y mouth th e Lord Jesus, and believe in thine heart that 
God raised him fr1m J^Om’ then tho Proraises are tbrae, the blessmgs are tbino- What life’ wtat bfe^mg’ t^ro that doh tafong to him 
that believeth?_ pNow ttas wj get rid of . tho if, ata th™ w° ga rid of 
the curso, by faith in the Lord Josus Christ.

Jiow lot us go on to look at some of tho blessings. The Lord says, 
if this bo dono ; it has boon done; must stick to that; it has been 
done. Well, but you make us out poor nothings; so you are poor 
nothings; and if you aro offended at that, you must go farther than 
that; the word of God declares that wo are less than nothing; an 
expression I shall not _ attempt to analyze; I think it stands best as it 
is, that wo are nothing, and loss than nothing. Now, then, there 
stands the truth p that Josus Christ hath brought in righteousness as 
durable as eternity p itsolf; that ho hath brought in a perfection as 
durable as eternity itsolf; and the word of God declares that grace 
and truth camo by Josus Christ, and that there is no blessing without 
him; “No man cometh unto the Father, but by mo ;” and ho hath 
given all things to Christ; blessed us with all spiritual blessings in 
Christ. So, then, it is como to us by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
“ Now to him that worketh not. but boliovoth on him that justifioth the 
ungodly;” his faith cleaves to Jesus, and the man by that faith gets rid 
of ihis character as ungodly, and becomes a godly man, a believing man, 
a now man, and intorosted in all tho blessings of tho covenant. Now tho 
Lord says, “ I will give you rain in duo season, and the land shall yield 
hor increase, and the trees of the field shall yield thoir fruits. Where 
shall wo got a Scripture explanation of this ? 5th chapter of the Romans. 
Mark, the rain was to como at the right time, just where it was noedod, 
and when it was needed, and in that proportion in which it was needed. 
5th chapter of the Romans : “ When wo wore yot without strength, in duo 
time Christ died for the ungodly." There is tho rain, there is the rain. 
“ For if, when wo wore enemies, wo were reconciled to God by tho death 
of his Son, much more, being reconciled, wo shall be saved by his life.” 
“ God commendeth his love to us, in that, while wo wore yot sinners, 
Christ died for us.” Here, then, is the duo season. So that by Jesus 
Christ, then, wo have all the blessedness by precious faith in him wo can 
need. But just a word upon the duo season. When wo wore uncon
vinced of our state, wo were not in due season then for the gospel. We 
could road of this blessing of heaven then, but wo have thought nothing 
of it. Now, through the Lord's morcy, wo think a great deal of it; 
namely, that “ as the rain comoth down, and the snow from heaven, and 
roturneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and makoth it bring 
forth and bud, that it may give sood to tho sowor, and broad to the

; so shall my word bo that goeth forth out of my mouth; it 
shall not return unto mo void, but it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in tho thing whereto I sent it. Now 
has it not done so P Hath not tho Lord so softened our hearts, and 
hath ho not so lightened our oyos, that thoro is not that I know of any
thing more clear to us than this, our need of Jesus Christ. It vor remem
ber, to fool your nood and soo your need rightly of the mercy of God, tho 
evidence of this is to know your nood of Josus Christ. Thoro p are many 
professors will acknowledge thoir nood of morcy, and even thoir need of 
grace, but not according to the Scriptures I have just now stated that 
Jesus Christ is the end of the law, and that by him tho blossing comes ; 
by him wo have life, and everything the Lord hath ever promised. 
And then what is thoro said in the 55th of Isaiah, to which I havo referred, 
is realized more or less in the experience of every Christian namely, just
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noticing in this part only the last verse, that “ instead of the thorn .ten 
come up the Hr tree, and instead of the brier shall come up the nW 
tree;" that is to say, this blessing, tins change which the gospel work 
brings us out: for the thorn is a figure of our state of enmity, of word*’ 
lessness; and the brier is a figure of . the same thing, our state of enmit 
and worthlessness; where this blessing * comes, there we are brought otu 
of that state; “ and it shall be to the Lord for an everlasting gig", [
shall not be cut off.” And you will observe included in this one ble’ssn 
—namely, by Jesus Christ—is everything you could think of, 
the Lord goes on in that same chapter to assure his people that the" 
shall cat bread to the full, shall dwell, in the land safely. Now 
Christ, or the blessings which are by him—there it is we eat bread to the 
full in the spiritual sense, as the people of God bear testimony: “ We shall 
be satisfied with the goodness of thy house, even of thine holy temple.” 
And again, “ O Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and full of the blessing of 
the Lord.” So that by Jesus Christ there is all we need in the spiritual sense 
of the word. But then we need great spirituality of mind so .to recognize 
it and to realize it, and to live that life of faith in Jesus Christ that shall 
enable us to make comparatively little of other things; the Lord alone 
can enable us to do this. It is, then, by Jesus Christ that the blessings 
were to come. And it is more than probable, more than possible, that 
our text by implication may even refer so far forward as the day of Pen
tecost. See what a time those clouds, shall I say those scriptural clouds 
of witnesses recorded in the 2nd of Joel, what a time they lay there-. 
But when Jesus Christ had been, and ascended to glory, then the Boly 
Ghost descended, then these blessings descended, and thousands on that 
day realized the truth of the words of Moses, “ My doctrine shall drop as 
the rain, and shall distil as the dew; as the small rain upon the tender 
herb, and as showers upon the grass.” It is by Jesus Christ, then, that 
we get rid of drought, famine, and death.

And, indeed, running through that part, which I must not now stop to 
do, of the 26th of Leviticus, you will see that it commences with these 
blessings, and the Lord goes on describing these blessings until every evil 
is got rid of, whether it be wild beasts, or famine, or sword; let it be what 
it may, every evil is got rid of. And so by Jesus Christ every evil is got rid 
of. But then, when you go on in the 26th of Leviticus a little farther you 
find, “ If ye will not walk in my statutes, if ye will not keep my com
mandment-, then all th^e curses shall come upon you.” So you see their 
obedience reached a very little way. But the obedience that we have 
imputed to us, namely, Christ’s righteousness, screens us from all that; 
Christ’s atonement screens us from all that. Oh, then, say some, we need 
not keep his statutes. We cannot keep them in the legal sense; we can 
keep them only by faith, and by laying hold of what Jesus Christ has 
done. What does this do ? Why, it brings us into such a spirit of recon
ciliation with God as, in the highest and best sense of the word, to keep 
his commandments, not legally, but by faith. Hence, for instance, the 
Saviour said, “ Thou shaft love the Lora thy God with all thine heart, and 
thy neighbour as thyself.” And if ^we are brought into this acquaintance 
with what Jesus Christ has done, that he is that heavenly rain that puts 
an end to every necessity and to every curse, and brings us into every 
blessing, what doth this do ? Why, it endears the Lord our God, it makes 
us love him, and it endears his people, for we see something in his people 
that we see in none others ; in a word, it brings us into that unity of spirit, 
for love is the fulfilling of the law. No wonder, therefore, that the apostle 
should say that the law is fulfilled, though not by, yet in us, who walk not 
after the fiesh, but after the spirit. Now that man that so loves the truth 
that he would rather part with anything and everything than part with 
that truth, that certainly is love sincere ; and that man that would rath( ■ r 
suffer anything than have a wilful enmity to any one child of God under
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lieiivvih why. ,l‘1' I ri", Hut J.miw L'lirint, tlion, hath
1all lh<’ . | ii/ii " , l| 1 ,,v‘’rl|l*L'ng righteounnegB, and

h. T'r X 7 I *” *" thnt ’•>'<’’* "hall realize Uh,
n i, 1 in nt ILlk in H m"1 ’J ltn *hiil, he will fualtp lui, U1C place round about a 1,1^,,,^ ttnd t ,„r<) #|ia(| ( .

: 11£, »»‘l ,b,X4< "'7vi11 .erd,,r<’- Y" tllc ^^i^’MUHChri.L He.
1 P «r,,afc niUl G°‘ " ? re,lgt,‘ t,haL haM ’’ljt «" ,!tia to death, to
|h|,”'to tho curse, and to everything twd. And what in our object in 
?ini' .vinU i'i him, or what is our object ln looking to him P It i to go 
^'in Htrength to etrength, until wo realize in perfection what ho himsolf 

•'•‘ital Twill now jiint glance a moment at the interval. Until the rain
1 jt is H«id. “ There went up a mist from the earth, and watered tho 

(‘‘!n >(, ffl(.u of tlm ground.” So tho Lord found a way to bless the ante- 
i,j vinnH. They longed to rco the groat rain of God's strength come; 
I v longed to see .hums Christ come; they longed to moo the law actually 

*r llilled, imd actually put away. They did not boo this; they saw the 
U wniN'H idhr off. But you learn in the 1 J.th of Hebrews that even these 

! * odiluvianH wcro furnished with a knowledge of Christ; by faith in 
Christ they were comforted and refreshed, but none of them were happy, 
H-rfectly ho, ho happy ns they would have been to see Christ come. There 

[g goiiieiliing. ns wc shall presently have to observe, in the real Christian 
ersevering in this matter. So with tho postdiluvians in the patriarchal 

J* ‘ they waited and longed for tho coming of Christ, and so the ccru- 
inonial law' wan a kind of mist, ns it were, by which tho Lord watered and 
refreshed the people from time to time, but ail of them longed for the 
tuning of Christ. There is no doubt that Satan did sometimes work in 
their minds and nay, Here are hundreds cf years rolling away ; no Messiah 
yet. Hence the dear Saviour, who knew well the feelings of the (did 
Testament saints, saith, “Many prophets and righteous men have desired 
to sec the tilings that yo see, and have not seen them.” They did see 
them, of course, in prophecy, but tho dear Saviour's moaning was, in 
actual accomplishment. They longed after it; all the Old Testament 
AiintH were directed to that ono great centre—tho coming of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. But the Lord found a way to support his people. We 
have, then, the doctrine here, that if the great and ultimate blessing has 
not come, tho Lord finds a means of sustaining his people until it doth 
come. It may not, perhaps, have been very pleasant for Elijah to 
be by the brook Chcrith, and to bo fed by ravens; he longed for the 
rain to come, he longed for the plenty to come, ho naturally longed for 
an end to this state of things. And so you read that while he had prayed 
for this drought for the good of the people, he also afterwards prayed, as 
you see, and interposed by sacrifice, for the coming of rain. But the 
Lord supported him. And 1 dare to say it might have been trying, per
haps, somewhat for Elijah—nt least, for the woman and her son and Elijah 
—to live in that humble and scanty way, the harrel of meal and cruse of 
(|il, just enough from duy to day. And so it is; there may be on your 
behalf a great deliverance in the distance; until that great deliverance 
routes the Lord will give you a little help here and a little lmlp there, and 
you will keep saying, “ Well, all this is encouraging, all this is something 
lowards it, but this is not the full deliverance, this is not the full mani- 
li'iitation I want; the Lord has given mo a little help, but I want the 
great help, 1 want tho entire victory, I want to rejoice uh men in harvest,
I "ant to come again with my sheaves rejoicing, 1 want to know all is 
w,'ll.” Ho, if you apply this to Christian experience, sec how expressive
II ’«• 'J here are Home that are called by grace, and they are helped a 
llUle and a little all their days, but perhaps never blessed with a full har- 
n‘;’t, never blessed with full enjoyment of the Lord's lyercy until limy 
'■'>uie to die. Let us, then, nut despair if the great deliverance for which
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w arc looking lm« been with some of us delayed, whether that. deS7w 
bn spiritual or whether it be temporal. Aw the Lord here 
to ascend from the earth and to water the whole face of the grp.’ * 
will find a means of suecouHng.supporting, and bearing you up. f,: 
it matters not what we Imre to bear if we can recognize the tmu 
Lord being on our wile. For myself, although sa faint-hearted as j 
nt ill at the same time if I can recognize the great truth, and fee! lt' J*' 
the Ixord is on my aide, then there m nothing daunt* me; nothiag^ 
daunt me then. I hardly know how it is that I am at times so dwcc i. 
and mat down after all the experience I have bad, but it really Is so. y*^ 
would have thought that John the Baptist, after all he had witnaiwed.
have had any doubt in his mind as to whether thia was the true M . 
But I have learnt from my own experience it was possible for that wont 
man (and a wondrouely spiritually-minded man .fie was), yet when 
seemed to go so contrary—here is John shut up in prison ; there is a 
raised from the dead, there is another healed of the leprosy, and there ii .l 
miracle wrought there; and the Lord seems to remember everybody. l4fi 
to be kind to every one, except John. This staggered John very n «lv. 
bin heart began to sink within him. What made his heart i < wititai 
him P— the prison P No. Because the Lord delivered others iiI dui -,.r. 
deliver him? No; that is not the secret; the great secret wm. a. £ 
deceived after all? Is this the true Messiah? Was the voice I iari 
really and truly the voice of God at the river Jordan? I— th . 
Lamo of God? 1« this really the Lord? I' not, I have been dervtv«rf; 
God is not mine ; and if God is not for me, then I come under that p.■ - 

turc, ‘‘ Woe unto them w hen I depart from them !’’ Because the LevJ 3 
with them that are not his, sometimes, up to a certain point; and whe* a 
comes to that point he forsakes them, as he did king Saul, and nei—er by 
prayer nor anything he could do could such a man gain access to God. 
Then the heart sinks. Ah, John might well, therefore, un de r a>Kh 
feelings send two of his disciples, saying, " Art thou he that should come, 
or do we look for another?” Perhaps some of you are not thus tried. sat 
thus harassed. It is a dreadful trial. I do not know any^t’—in.-- a 
no bodily affliction, there is no loss, there is not anything I can th 1 1 
Job's trouble would be a mere shaiow in comparison of such tr .i .u 
that of which I am now speaking, when it is keenly felt. Ah, the Chrietmx 
says, The living God depart from me P what is there for me if ae a fort? 
Bulan, sin, death, hell for me; I am lost, lost for ever. He >I4 with 
Judas for a time; presently he forsakes JudOs, and Satan took ee. li 
Judas should rush on into his own place. It is a trying path is rh.«. » 
very trying path. Said David, “There is but a step between me sad 
dcat—.” But how different was David when the Lord helped km 
with a little more help! David says then, "‘The Lord is my iit. 
and the strength of my life, and whom shall I fear? ’rhevuk 
ten thousand ”—that is a great many—" set themselves seamri me. 
my heart shall not fer;" hr the Lord hath said that five of v . sU 
chase a thousand, and a hundred of you shall put tea theurxid to 
'light. But suppose the Lord is not with me; suppose he w rwc ea 
my side; there lies th© discouragement. Now, then, the hoed Ged 
hath not caused it to rain yet; the deliverance is not come v?' ; »h* 
nssnrance is not come yet. And under such exemaes of rumd. hi* 
Elijah's servant we pray, and .pray, and we way, “ There is u——ar " 
again, ‘‘ There is nothing again, ’•There is nothing . ' ’ until the wreath 
tune; then, " A cloud riseth, about the size of a man's hand.. ’’ N 
there is some sign. Ah, the ram descended, the deli’^terrnec tenw. th* 
plenty sprang up; now all is well. Now there is one thing, uc i ' * 
exercises . I do not know hardly how it is 1 am led th * »’ *h *
morning, but I cannot help so sp<,aking,-—thr"e is one thing, rf t be I 
should bless you with this one grace under lheae exercises, tbrv arv retry
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thev arc salvation for you. And what is that? The two hun- 
fef ?0n'ra so"fl,int ,ha^ xV Cji not pass over the hrook Besor, but; toey 
Jrcd 'u■ (he stud, they tar;ned.by that. So, if you can but abide by the 

'hold fast the. t t m h , bt 1 i eve 111 tlie truth, trust in the truth, and 
tr»i'*' 1 | .the Lord will not suffer you to be tried above that you are 
ln'1‘Theear, “ns Ms part is that goetli down to toe battte,, so hm 
sble tt1 thft turriiffh by the stofl ; toey shaU part abke.” I look tack 
l'1*^ v now, perhaps I may call it, ‘ rather long life in these matters, and 
e’l’r ®|,<u| some tremendous trials in my own soul, and yet amidst it all, 
I 'ia*e th has deeu dear to my soul; cannot part with that. Mr. Hunt- 

one place seTS, “ I was so cut up, nnd cast down, my religion 
ingdon t i| gone, and I seemed ‘ to have got everything ready to sign mv 

„mi as it were, of God's truth; but when I came to that,” that 
r(i.antnt1 said, a I felt I could not do that.” If I am lost, I will be lost 

belief of the truth; if.I perish, I will perish in the truth; if I 
in 1 t ned. I will be damned in the faith; end if I go to hell, it shell be 
!in\ isiiiii for God's truth. To be lost in that state is to be lost in e way 
in I 1 I ever wes and no men ever will be. So, then, if the Lord God 
n° h^ot vet caused it to rain upon thy soul, if he hes not yet brought the 
hj*t‘ °t however much drought thou feelest, there stands the promise 
h die will pour water upon the dry ground, end floods upon him that is 
i* <v- and the ground in his estimation is not dry enough yet; you are 

I ‘“uried enough yet, not scorched enough yet, not cut up enough yet, not 
U0 wised enough yet. When the ground is as dry as he thinks proper, 
*?»! will he pour water; when the thirst is as intense es he thinks proper 
t‘'make it. then will he pour water upon him that is thirsty, end floods 
t°non the dry ground. Thus, then, “ the Lord God had not caused it to 
Ujn •” but he found e way by which he somewhat freshened the earth ; 
it lie’ will find e way by which he will just sustain you, just help you a 
little t help you witli a little help, until the great rain of his strength shall 
cause vou to arise, and bring your sheaves with you, rejoicing in him. 
Thus then all the blessings that put an end to our evil are by Jesus Christ, 
and he makes his people wait for him, deeply exercises them, end makes 
them prize the blessings all the more when they shell come. .

I notice now, in the next place, what the Lord did in relation to the 
ground: “There was not e man to till the ground.” And whet did he 
do? Why, he formed one. As Adem wes formed out of the virgin earth, 
ground, into e sinless man, so Jesus Christ was made of a woman : “That 
holy thing that shall be born of thee shell be called the Son of God.” 
How did Jesus Christ till the ground? I must have just a word upon 
this before I run through hastily some other things connected with our 
text. What was the ground that Jesus Christ tilled ? There are two 
grounds, the gospel and the church ; but I will notice only one, having 
dwelt already e little upon Christian experience ; I will notice the gospel 
ground. There are promises in the Old Testament, predictions abundant; 
and did they need tillage (a figure of speech, that is all) to make them 
fruitful? Yes. Jesus Christ by his own obedient life hes made the Old 
Testament fruitfid; by his atoning death hes made the Old Testament 
fruitful. Not one promise, not one blessing, could reach the soul but for 
Jesus Christ having by his obedient life—there is the tillage—end death 
made those promises yea end emen. When we read in the Old Testament 
the glowing predictions there recorded, the prospects they open, how is it 
they ere fulfilled end realized? By what Jesus Christ hes done. He 
has gone to the end of the lew, end made the gospel fruitful. And is it 
not so now in the very preaching of the word ? A man that preaches the 
gospel usefully to the people must preach God's Chriit; that Christ that 
is delineated in the Scriptures ; end whet he hes done by his life end death 
according to the Scriptures. And the Old Testament saints kuew this,— 
they knew that not one promise could be carried into effect except 
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by Jesus Christ. Not one of tho Old Testament prophets pref, 
tobesiuless; they all confessed their sins and infirmities; but vo^''^ 
not find the Saviour confess any ono of his own, because he had 11 
He therefore hath by his work rendered the Scriptures fruitful. q‘i°ne- 
would be no promise yea and amen; thcro would be no ingather’ 
no enjoyment, no sustenance, no bread of life, no water of life, no wir' ’̂ 
the kingdom, no pleasant fruits, no tree of life, but for his till* !<* 
his wondrous life and wondrous death. And it is a great thing to be •'iH "’ 
to see him as entirely given up to God, ho came into the world' ? 
give himself up to God, to live for us and to die for us. All oth.° 
matters were indeed secondary in comparison of the work which H 
came to do. He has thus made the gospel fruitful. Just as in olde° 
time it was the blessing of the Lord upon the land, by themercy-seet and 
the temple; for the land yieldod nothing without the blessing of the Lord 
by the temple. “ Ye have sown much, and bring in little ; ye eat, but ve 
have not enough; ye drink, but ye are not filled with drink ; ye clotlie 
you, but there is none warm ; and lie that earncth wages earnetli wages to 
put it into a bag with holes.” And “ Why ?” the Lord saith, “ Because 
of mine house that is waste.” So they could not have fruitful harvests 
without the blessing of the Lord, and that blessing was to be by sacrifice . 
by the mercy-seat, by his presence. Here what a beautiful type wehava' 
of Jesus Christ! Now the land of Canaan was a good land, mark that, 
and yet it could not yield them fruitful seasons without the blessing of th c 
Lord. So the gospel is a good land, but it cannot yield us anything with . 
out Jesus Christ. Therefore it is that as many as received him received 
everything. “He that receiveth me,” says the Saviour, “ receiveth him 
that sent me;” and he, therefore, that receivethChrist Jesus receiveth all 
that which shall make the gospel everlastingly fruitful to him. But, 
secondly, the Lord placed Adam in the garden which he planted, to dress 
it, and to keep it. Here I take the garden as a type of the church. 
Adam was placed in the garden, but there was a tree of forbidden fruit, 
and Adam was driven out of the garden. We shall presently see h o •• 
Jesus Christ kept from the tree of forbidden fruit, and, consequently, hr 
never loses his standing in the garden,—can never be driven out. This 
garden I take, then, to be a type of the church; Adam was placed in it to 
dress it and keep it, and Christ is placed in the church to dress it and to 
keep it. and, as it were, to water it every moment. Hence the prayer and 
acknowledgment of the church, and the answer to the Saviour: “ Awake, 
O north wind; and come, thou souuh; blow upon my garden, that the 
spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and 
eat his pleasant fruits. I am come into my garden.” And, again, “ Th • • n 
that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to thy voice; c a • ne 
me to hear it.” “ Why should I be,” another saith, “as one that turned! 
aside?” And thus Christ is in the garden to dress it and ke*ep it. And > 
it not so? Ah, when he comes, he makes our very souls as a watered 
garden, whose waters fail not. Now here was the man, then, to till the 
ground; Christ has tilled the gospel ground to make it fruitful; and lie 
dwells in the church to keep that to rights ; nothing else but his blessed 
presence can keep us right. There was a tree of knowledge of good and 
evii; that tree, as it pertains to us, evidently symbolizes God’s law; but 
what is that tree of knowledge of good and evil that Christ must abstain 
from ? And did he abstain from it ? because if he had not he would have 
lost his standing. I do not see myself how that tree of knowledge of good 
and evil can symbolize sin, because there was no harm in the tree itself. 
Now it does appear to m« there is a threefold tree of forbidden fruit 
which the Saviour had to abstain from; and I can tell you they were 
all three of them very hard—would have been if lie had not been win lie 
was—for flesh and blood to abstain from.


